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hepatic encephalopathy, 268
with Alzheimer’s, case study, 265–7
HIV-associated neurocognitive disorder, 183
Huntington disease, 218–19
case study, 215
MCI, 58
MELAS, 274
case study, 272–4
motor, 3
MSA, NPH with, case study, 245, 249
neuropsychiatric, definition of dementia, 2
neurotoxic solvent encephalopathy, 204
case study, 201
Parkinson disease dementia, 3, 44
case study, 42–3
PCA, 67
case study, 64, 67
PSP, 232
case study, 229, 253–6
PNFA and, case study, 238, 241–2
semantic dementia, 85
case study, 82
subcortical vascular dementia, 39
syphilis with dementia, 196
case study, 165, 193
vascular dementia, 143
case study, 139
post-stroke, case study, 156–7
Wernicke’s encephalopathy, 175
case study, 172, 173
with dementia, case study, 259, 260, 261
syphilis
dementia with, 170, 196–8
case study, 163–9, 193–6
screening, 170, 198
tests
cognitive, 3, See also particular tests
cognitive function
Free and Cued Selected Recall Test, 9–10
MMSE, 2
MoCA, 2
Severe Impairment Battery, 2
laboratory, 3
psychometric, in AD study, 19
thiamine in Wernicke’s encephalopathy case study, 174, 175–7, 261
time course
of dementia, 4
of diagnosis, 3
transplantation, ethics of in dementia, 268–70
tremor in DLB case study, 149
ultrasound in mixed dementia case study, 48
Unified Parkinson’s Diseases Rating Scale in DLB case study, 150
vascular
cognitive impairment
case study, 26–9, 30–1
management in case study, 29, 30–1
post-stroke, 29–30
post-stroke, 35–40
sub-types, 37–40
dementia, 36–40, 225
case study, 139–42
mixed dementia and, 50–3
subcortical, 39
subcortical ischemic, 143
subtypes, 142
symptoms, 143
depression, 162
vertigo in CJD, 226
case study, 222
visual disturbances
AIDS/HIV cognitive disorder case study, 181  
CJD, 226  
    case study, 222, 224  
PSP, 234  
    case study, 230, 235, 254, 256  
PNFA and, case study, 241  
Wernicke’s encephalopathy, 175  
    case study, 173  
visual impairment, affects assessment, 137  
visuospatial difficulties  
atypical Alzheimer's presentation, 62  
DLB, 151  
    case study, 148  
PCA, 67, 68  
    case study, 64, 65, 67  
walking. See also gait  
walking difficulties  
    adult polyglucosan body disease, 212  
    case study, 210, 219  
PSP, 232  
watershed infarction, 160–1  
Wernicke’s encephalopathy, 175  
    case study, 172–5  
with dementia, 262  
with dementia case study, 259–62